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WELCOME!
Thank you for coming to hang out with us in our secret little cocktail bar. Our aim is to put a
smile on your face by giving you wonderful booze. So sit back, and let us take care of you...
Our menu is a living document. Our house creations are constantly changing (new cocktails
every week). This means we can keep things exciting for you guys and also use the freshest
super-seasonal ingredients.
Since opening in December 2018 our goal at Unknown has always been to become THE cocktail
bar of Chattanooga. We aim to be a different kind of cocktail bar. A place where you can shoot
the shit with our bartenders, take in some good music and sip on creative, high quality drinks.
But most importantly, somewhere you can feel comfortable! So make yourself at home!
Thank you for choosing to spend your evening with us. We truly appreciate you. If we can do
anything for you, please let us know.
Cheers! - The Unknown Fam

FOLLOW US
@ UNKNOWNCALLERBAR

cocktails
SEASONAL DAQ

JUNGLE WITCH

black strap rum | blackberry | lime |
amaro // 12

dark rum | pineapple campari | lime |
cinnamon | demerera // 14

GINNIE WEASLEY

DAMSON IN DISTRESS

pink gin | ginger syrup | lemon | orange
liqueur // 14

rittenhouse rye | vermouth amaro |
cynar | damson // 14

CRANBERRY SAUCED

tequila | spiced cranberry | french
liqueur | curaçao // 14
HIGH BROW

gin | alpine amaro | Fig | soda | lemon // 12
DON'T BE SALTY

bourbon | salted caramel | creme de
cacao | // 12

LIKE + SUBSCRIBE

stolen smoked rum | amaro | orange cordial
| coconut | pineapple | nutmeg // 14
IN LOVE WITH THE COCO

bourbon | cream of coconut | coffee |
cinnamon | nutmeg // 14
HARDCORE BUBBLES

gin | apple cider | plum | bubbles // 14

MEXICAN REMEDY

CORN HUB

tequila | mezcal | lemon | ginger |
honey | candied ginger // 14

mellow corn rye | autumnal gin | cream of
corn syrup | dandelion bitters | popcorn // 14

QUESTIONS? PLEASE ASK OUR BARTENDERS/SERVERS
ABOUT INGREDIENTS AND FLAVOR PROFILES.
WE WANT TO MAKE SURE YOU GET YOU THE RIGHT
DRINK!

classics
OLD FASHIONED

sazerac 6 year rye + buffalo trace // 14
WHISKEY SOUR

*contains egg white // 14
MANHATTAN

just a girl with big dreams, in the big city / 14
NEGRONI

italian stallion // 13
PAPER PLANE

respect to Sam Ross. This slaps // 14
ESPRESSO MARTINI

"something that will wake me up and
fuck me up" // 14
AVIATION

gives you wings... // 14
MULE

your choice of Moscow, Kentucky or
London // 10

MARTINI

go on, be a badass. Let us know your
preference // 14
SAZERAC

pretend you are in the french quarter // 14
FRENCH 75

basically a boozy mimosa. woo / 12
LAST WORD

never tried chartreuse? try this...// 15
VIEUX CARRE

or however you say it // 14
DAQUIRI / GIMLET

choices, choices // 10

GIN AND TONIC

its gin...and tonic // 8
BEES KNEES

its the bee's knees darling // 12

*IF YOU ARE IN THE MOOD FOR A DIFFERENT CLASSIC OR A SPECIFIC
FLAVOR, LET US KNOW AND WE WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU!*

other
BALLIN' ON A
BUDGET COCKTAILS

WINE
RED

5

bottle // 30
WHITE

bottle // 30
ROSÉ

OLD FASHIONED
MARGARITA
LEMONTINI
DAIQUIRI
WEEKLY ROULETTE!

bottle // 30
BUBBLES

bottle // 30
glass // 6

subject to availability!

MERCH

BEER

STICKER

4

MILLER LITE DRAFT

pint // 5

T-SHIRT (BLACK//WHITE)

20

ODDSTORY

DAD CAP

25

AUGUST SISTERS X
UNKNOWN LTD EDITION
EARRINGS

40

cloud walker pale
monkey's heart ipa
winter gose sour
can // 6.5
NORTHERN
NEIGHBORHOOD CIDER

bottle // 6

BASIC B*TCHES
TITOS AND SODA / 8.5
MULE / 10

VODKA ORANGE / 8.5
LEMON DROP MARTINI / 11

food

WILL WE WIN AWARDS FOR OUR FOOD? NAH, PROBABLY NOT.
WILL IT MAKE YOU HAPPY? YES, YEAH IT WILL! EAT UP
BUTTERCUP, THIS IS PERFECT COCKTAIL FOOD...

SLOPPY JOE DAWG // 6

big ol' weiner on a soft bun, smothered with chili + queso
HOT DAWG // 5

served on a soft bun with mustard / ketchup / sriracha
or be crazy and do all 3?!
CHILI CHEESE NACHOS// 6

nacho cheese dortios ®, smothered with chili + queso
VEGGIE NACHOS

Ⓥ

// 6

nacho cheese dortios ®, smothered with vegetarian chili + queso
PEPPERONI OR 4 CHEESE PIZZA // 5

hot straight out of our wood-fired (microwave) oven. you don't wanna share this!
CHEEZIE WEENIEZ // 5

chopped wieners with mac + cheese

MAC + CHEESE CUP // 3

we're a kraft ® cocktail bar. Get it?!
Literally a steaming cup of delciously filthy mac + Cheese
MARUCHAN® RAMEN CUP // 3

choose: chicken / hot + spicy chicken / hot + spicy beef
ICE CREAM SANDWICH // 2

cookies + ice cream + cocktails = heaven?!

